
Experience the Power of 
Platelet-Derived Exosomes with 

Renewosome™ Technology

INTENSE Serum
This serum is packed with the 
highest concentration of platelet-
derived exosomes, containing 
a growth factor complex and 
potent antioxidants. Clinically 
proven, INTENSE tackles the 
most challenges skin issues 
head-on. Within six weeks, this 
serum significantly minimizes the 
appearance of wrinkles, redness, 
and brown spots. 

DAILY Serum
Formulated with platelet-derived 
exosomes, this hydrating formula 
defends against tone and texture 
issues for younger-looking skin. 
Ideal for day-to-day use, this serum 
revitalizes the skin’s appearance for 
a more youthful, glowy look. 

Sustainability: Did you know ( plated )™ serums 
now come in refillable bottles? Every time you order 
a refill, you are helping reduce the need for entirely 
new packaging, minimizing waste and promoting 
sustainable consumption.

Start Today: Your provider will recommend the 
appropriate product based on your skin type. Apply 
INTENSE and DAILY Serum once a day. Allow product 
to absorb and thoroughly dry before applying other 
skincare products. Avoid direct contact with eyes. If 
contact occurs, rinse thoroughly with water.

Ask Your Provider Today

Instructions
For Use

Frequently Asked 
Questions

Follow Us: 
 @platedskinscience     platedskinscience.com

OVER A TRILLION EXOSOMES PER BOTTLE

Add Results To Your Routine
The ( plated )™ line was developed to harness 
the power of platelet-derived exosomes, 
leveraging the proprietary Renewosome™ 
technology to produce clinically-proven results.

INTENSE Serum
Highly concentrated serum designed for the most 
challenging skin needs.

DAILY Serum
Hydrating formula that defends against tone and 
texture issues for younger-looking skin.

( plated )™ Formulations 
are Made in the U.S.A.
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Clinical Studies Show The Benefits of ( plated )™ Skin Science

Patient Results.  
Undeniable Outcomes.
Patients in our study saw results as soon as 
6-weeks. Some of the most common areas  
( plated )™ Skin Science can address are:

   •  Dullness 
   •  Skin tone 
      and texture

• Fine lines and Wrinkles
• Redness 
• Brown spots

Less Noticeable Wrinkles and Fine Lines

Reduces the Appearance of Redness
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Improves the Appearance of Luminocity Brown Spots
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A Revolutionary Skincare Line, 
Backed by Breakthrough Science.
Years of visionary research done by physician-
scientists led to the breakthrough discovery 
of platelet-derived exosomes being the ideal 
source for defending against the signs of aging 
and restoring the appearance of the skin.

Renewosome™ Technology
( plated )™ Skin Science’s Renewosome™  technology 
harnesses the power of platelet-derived exosomes 
in a shelf-stable serum formulated to regenerate 
the appearance of the skin. The platelet-derived 
exosomes in ( plated )™ serums come straight 
from the body’s own first responders, acting 
as the primary vehicles delivering regenerative 
properties to the surface cells of the skin.

Renewosome™

Platelet

( plated )™ Skin Science is clinically proven to:

      • Support the natural production  
        of collagen and elastin

      • Deliver growth factors and powerful                  
        antioxidants

      • Improve the appearance of redness,  
        brown spots, dullness, and wrinkles
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